
Redbourn Business Systems Ltd provides bespoke development, legacy application support and 

transformation, documentation, consultancy and training to IBM i customers.  We take great pride in the  

high-quality of our products and services, the value for money we offer and the commitment of our experts, 

all of whom have 25+ years’ experience. 

We are world renowned for our CA:2E (Synon/2, COOL:2E, AllFusion2E) skills and we specialise in 

developing, supporting and modernising legacy CA:2E applications and providing classroom 

and ad-hoc CA:2E training and consultancy. 

If your application runs on POWER on IBM i, or on legacy IBM iSeries, IBM AS/400, IBM 

System/38 or even IBM Systems/36 then we can document it, support it, enhance it and 

transform it for and with you. 

For enquiries and further information: 
Call 01582 794 229 

Email info@redbourn.co.uk 
Visit www.redbourn.co.uk 
Follow @RedbournSystems 

Redbourn Business Systems and Fresche Legacy provide proven application management and 

modernisation solutions with X-Analysis helping organisations better maintain, modernise and 

transform their IBM i applications to remove risk and add business value.  Companies running RPG, 

COBOL, CA:2E (Synon/2) and Java applications can rely on us for comprehensive solutions that include 

tools for analysis, productivity enhancement, automated code conversion, database modernisation, 

GUI and mobile and cloud enablement. 

Remain Software’s TD/OMS and Gravity are available through Redbourn Business Systems.  They are the 

innovative and flexible application lifecycle management tools for allowing complete insight into the software 

development process and will significantly improve IT operations.  The open architecture of the solutions 

allows a seamless integration with multiple technology for the IBM Power Systems market  (e.g. X-Analysis, 

RPG Toolbox, and more). 

THE RECOGNISED EXPERTS IN IBM MIDRANGE 

Redbourn Business Systems means IBM i for IBM Power Systems 
The Final Word in IBM i (AS/400) Solutions and Support 

Redbourn Business Systems Ltd offers a one stop solution for all IBM i and legacy AS/400 issues, with 
a comprehensive service backed by an experienced and friendly team of experts. 

Bespoke Development 
Legacy Data Migration 
Systems Management 

Application Support 
RPG/COBOL/CA:2E  

Documentation 
Modernisation 

Consultancy 
Training 
Hosting 



RPG/COBOL/CA:2E 

We specialise in bespoke and packaged RPG, COBOL and CA:2E 

(Synon/2, COOL:2E, AllFusion 2E) database solutions to 

commercial and not-for-profit customers.  Our successfully 

completed business solutions have covered Order Processing, 

Purchase Order Processing, Stock, Underwriting, Membership, 

Conferences, Fundraising, Exams, Logistics, ERP and Financial 

Systems. 

Bespoke Development 

When a packaged solution just doesn't meet your organisation’s 

requirements, there is no alternative but to write a bespoke, 

custom solution.  We are experts in the development of stand-

alone applications and additional modules that integrate 

seamlessly with your existing applications, working closely with 

you the customer, to design the right solution. 

Consultancy 

We have a great deal of experience in technology and 

information systems as well as industry knowledge.  Helping to 

support a wide variety of customers to determine IS&T strategy, 

establish an infrastructure and develop applications further.  

Redbourn Business Systems have helped organisations achieve 

short term goals and together identified an achievable path to 

follow to reach long term objectives. 

Application Support 

We provide application support for the products we supply, our 

bespoke software and for third party products, including your 

bespoke system. Several organisation have outsourced their 

entire support function to us for daily helpdesk requirements, 

ensuring that IS&T functions operate smoothly. 

Training 

We provide flexible training for our own products, bespoke 

applications and third party products including the CA:2E (Synon, 

Synon/2E, COOL:2E) development range.  Our training is flexible, 

allowing us to provide either cascade training, to minimise cost 

to the customer, or to train all relevant staff in new application 

and tools. 

Legacy Data Migration 

Migration projects require expertise in legacy database design, 

implementation and modern database tools; skills that Redbourn 

Business Systems have.  We build and present industry standard 

Data Dictionary and Entity Relationship Diagrams, to help 

technical users understand the primary tables, database 

relationships and built in referential integrity. 

Systems Management 

We provide an integrated Systems Management Service that 

monitors, diagnose and alerts for failure on system resources, 

applications and hardware.  Our services are able to monitor and 

alert on all core platforms 24/7. 

For enquiries and further information: 
Call 01582 794 229 Email info@redbourn.co.uk Visit www.redbourn.co.uk 

We offer a one-stop solution for all AS/400, IBMi issues, with a 
comprehensive service backed by our friendly team of experts 

Documentation 

We provide a documentation service that enables you to 

understand both the business design and technical design of 

your current and legacy systems with absolute accuracy.  We 

operate under a time and cost efficient methodology, using our 

comprehensive expertise coupled with the market leading 

automation toolkit, that enables our technical consultants to 

accurately analyse and document your systems quickly and 

efficiently.  

Modernisation 

We have worked on numerous projects over the past 10+ years 

and built up extensive knowledge of modernisation approaches 

that ensure cost effective, pragmatic solutions utilising existing 

business logic and database schemas.  

Hosting 

Our Managed Hosting service offers a comprehensive solution 

for clients looking for a first class service with an experienced 

provider. With the highest level of accessibility, maintenance, 

security and support, guaranteeing constant performance. 


